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Mother Juana Teresa Chung, DLJC
Superior General

A Note From

LOVE

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ,

Jesus loves you!

Blessed Christmas and grace-filled New Year to you and your 
loved ones!

The Jubilee Year of Mercy has concluded on Nov 20th. I hope 
that you have had many opportunities to understand and imitate in 
a more profound way the Merciful Heart of the Father. I had several 
opportunities to go through various Jubilee Doors and had experienced 
the generous Mercy of our Father. Also, as I went deeper into the 
understanding the Mercy of the Father, I was challenged to be converted 
in the areas of my heart that were hard, selfish and unmerciful.

The theme was, “Be merciful as Father is Merciful”.  Each one of 
us knows that even though the Jubilee Year has ended, our call to be like 
our Father does not end. As His children, we are continually called to 
imitate our Father. Jesus tells us, “Be holy as the Father is Holy.”
In recent conversation with my brother Joseph, he mentioned to me 
how he loves his children. He told me that he realizes that he learned 
to love his children from seeing how our parents sacrificed much and  
loved us. My brother was realizing how he repeats and imitates things 
that our parents did for us.

Jesus, you told us that you do only what you see the Father does. 
Teach us to be like our Father. Teach us to be Merciful as the Father is.
Father, thank you for sending us your Son so that in that little baby we 
can see your Face of love and mercy.



Advent admittedly is not my topmost 
favorite of the liturgical seasons. 
Somehow, however, the mere thought 
of it, especially as it approaches, 
evokes excitement and joy to my 
whole being. It is in fact a special and 
important time for the whole Church. It 
is a time of preparation for the coming 
of the One who is to come. The season 
begins with a cry from a 
voice coming from the 
wilderness, as Isaiah had 
foretold. John the Baptist 
cries out, “Prepare the way 
of the Lord. Make His paths 
straight.” (Mk 1:3) My 
heart leaps up with delight  
and my senses awaken by 
these words. Something 
within tells me the time of 
waiting has come. John’s words signal 
the coming of Jesus—Emmanuel. 

Waiting can be challenging even 
as a spiritual discipline. It brings about 
either positive or negative emotions 
or both. For the one who has faith—
to wait is to hope. It brings eager 
longing for the One for whom we wait. 
Waiting is quiet anticipation and joyful 
expectation. It makes one grow in the 
virtue of patience, a virtue that has 
been elusive in all generations even 
in Biblical times. On the other hand, 
waiting is daunting to the one who is 
lacking in faith. It makes one fearful 

and anxious because of the unknown. 
It is a malady that is prevalent in this 
age of instant gratification and “virtual 
connectedness” through technology 
(internet and social media). It makes 
one grow weary and impatient 
sometimes to the point of hopelessness. 
But for the one who believes, waiting 
on the Lord means trust and confidence 

that His words will be 
fulfilled.

We think of Advent 
as waiting for the Lord’s 
coming. Rightly so. But is 
it not also that the Baptist’s 
call to repentance means 
that the Lord is waiting for 
us as well? He is, indeed, 
patiently waiting for us to 
return to Him. Like the 

father in the parable of the prodigal 
son, our heavenly Father awaits with 
eager longing to embrace us. (cf. Lk 
15:20) He is waiting for us to run 
to Him no matter how many times 
we’ve failed Him. He is waiting for us 
to come to Him in all our needs. He 
is constantly waiting for us to make 
straight the paths of our life so that He 
can come and "find a place in the inn" 
of our hearts. His coming is sure; let 
us, therefore, make haste to meet the 
One who patiently and lovingly waits 
for us even as we wait for His coming. 
“Come Lord Jesus!” †
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Return to me with all your heart and 
show a spirit of repentance with 
fasting, weeping and mourning; so 
that while you fast now, later you 
may be satisfied, while you weep 
now, later you may laugh, while you 
mourn now, you may some day enjoy 
consolation. It is customary for those 
in sorrow or adversity to tear 
their garments. The gospel 
records that the high priest 
did this to exaggerate the 
charge against our Lord and 
Savior; and we read that 
Paul and Barnabas did so 
when they heard words of 
blasphemy. I bid you not to 
tear your garments but rather 
to "rend your hearts" which 
are laden with sin. Like wine 
skins, unless they have been cut open, 
they will burst of their own accord. 
After you have done this, return to the 
Lord your God, from whom you had 
been alienated by your sins. Do not 
despair of His mercy, no matter how 
great your sins, for great mercy will 
take away great sins.

For the Lord is "gracious and 
merciful" and prefers the conversion 
of a sinner rather than his death. 
Patient and generous in His mercy, He 
does not give in to human impatience 

but is willing to wait a long time for 
our repentance. So extraordinary is 
the Lord’s mercy in the face of evil, 
that if we do penance for our sins, He 
regrets his own threat and does not 
carry out against us the sanctions He 
had threatened. So by the changing of 
our attitude, He Himself is changed. 

But in this passage we should 
interpret “evil” to mean, 
not the opposite of virtue, 
but affliction, as we read in 
another place: "Sufficient for 
the day are its own evils." 
And, again: "If there is evil 
in the city, God did not create 
it."

In like manner, given 
all that we have said above—
that God is kind and merciful, 

patient, generous with His forgiveness, 
and extraordinary in His mercy toward 
evil—lest the magnitude of His 
clemency make us lax and negligent, 
He adds this word through His prophet: 
"Who knows whether he will not turn 
and repent and leave behind him a 
blessing?" In other words, He says: 
“I exhort you to repentance, because 
it is my duty, and I know that God is 
inexhaustibly merciful, as David says: 
"Have mercy on me, God, according 
to Your great mercy, and in the depths 

Return to Me
From a Commentary on Joel by Saint Jerome

(Continued on p. 7)



GOD IS WITH US
By Vince Dorazio

Ever since the first day when God 
created Adam and Eve God was readily 
present with His creation. There was a 
close personal relationship between 
God and His people. According to the 
Book of Genesis, Adam and Eve were 
in perfect harmony with God in the 
Garden of Eden. But things changed 
one day. Since God had given them 
the freedom to act on their 
own, they both decided 
to do things on their own. 
They disobeyed God's 
directions and sin entered 
into the world. The close 
relationship they had 
with God began to drift 
apart when they "hid" 
themselves from God's 
presence. (Gen 2:10)

As the years went 
on and more people were present 
on earth, the relationship between 
God and many of the people began 
drifting further apart. Since God had 
given mankind a free will to choose 
between good and evil, many of the 
people began to choose their own 
ideas of what God should be like. So 
they created their own gods and began 
to worship false gods. Even though it 
seemed that mankind had abandoned 
God, God never abandoned the people 
He created. While the relationship 
between God and mankind was not as 

close as it was in the beginning, God 
continued to be among His people.

At certain times and for specific 
situations, God chose special people 
to lead and remind mankind of who 
created them and to stay in a close, 
personal relationship with God. He 
chose people like Noah, Abraham, 
Moses, Joshua, Isaiah, David, 

Solomon, etc. In time to 
come, God Himself would 
come again and walk 
among His people.

His Name is Jesus
Some two thousand 

years ago, God sent His 
angel, Gabriel, to a young 
girl named Mary. The 
angel Gabriel told Mary 
that God found favor with 

her and she was to conceive a baby by 
the power of the Holy Spirit and give 
birth to a son and His name will be 
Jesus.

"Now this is how the birth 
of Jesus Christ came about. When 
his mother Mary was betrothed 
to Joseph, but before they lived 
together, she was found with child 
through the Holy Spirit. Joseph her 
husband, since he was a righteous 
man, yet unwilling to expose her 
to shame, decided to divorce her 
quietly. Such was his intention 
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when, behold, the angel of the Lord 
appeared to him in a dream and 
said, “Joseph, son of David, do not 
be afraid to take Mary your wife 
into your home. For it is through the 
Holy Spirit that this child has been 
conceived in her. She will bear a 
son and you are to name him Jesus, 
because he will save his people 
from their sins.” All this took place 
to fulfill what the Lord had said 
through the prophet: “Behold, the 
virgin shall be with child and bear 
a son, and they shall name him 
Emmanuel,” which 
means “God is with 
us.”  (Mt. 1:18-23).

First Christmas
Now with the birth 

of Jesus, once again, 
God would walk closely 
among His people in the 
person of Jesus. Jesus 
began telling everyone 
how much God loves 
them and is always with 
them. He told them to repent of their 
old ways and come walk closer to 
God. He told them about the Kingdom 
of Heaven. He told them He was the 
Messiah who has come to fulfill the 
law and the prophets. (Mt. 5:17) He 
told them that He would save them 
from their sins and open the gates of 
Heaven that has been closed since the 
days of Adam and Eve.

The whole Hebrew population 
was waiting for the Messiah to come 
as was told by the prophet Isaiah. 
"Therefore, the Lord Himself will give 

you this sign; the virgin will be with 
child, and bear a son, and shall name 
him Immanuel" (Is. 7:14).

Jesus called together twelve 
Apostles to carry on His teachings 
after He returned to Heaven. He gave 
them the wisdom and power of the 
Holy Spirit to continue His teachings 
and to announce to all people to come 
into a closer relationship with God; 
just as it was in the beginning.

But many refused to accept that 
Jesus was the Messiah. They had waited 
so long and many had lost confidence 

in the words of the 
prophet. They conjured 
up their own thoughts of 
what the Messiah might 
be like. Many expected 
a king with an army of 
followers who would 
rule the land away from 
the Romans.

In many cases, we 
ourselves today are very 
similar. Many have been 
praying and watching 

for God to act in our family friends and 
people we know. We've been waiting 
for our family to be converted to 
accept Jesus as their personal Savior; 
or maybe our parish church to be 
renewed. The waiting has been long 
and it seems that nothing is happening. 
And some have accepted that God isn't 
acting soon enough. But the truth is that 
God is always acting. It may not be in 
your time that you see the results. But 
be assured that God will use someone, 
somewhere to bring about the results 
of the seeds you planted. 

PRAISE HIM!                                                                                  November/December  2016
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of your compassion, blot out all 
my iniquities." But since we cannot 
know the depth of the riches and of 
the wisdom and knowledge of God, I 
will temper my statement, expressing 
a wish rather than taking anything 
for granted, and I will say: "Who 
knows whether he will not turn and 
repent?" Since he says, Who, it must 

be understood that it is impossible or 
difficult to know for sure.

To these words the prophet 
adds: "Offerings and libations for the 
Lord our God." What he is saying to 
us in other words is that, God having 
blessed us and forgiven us our sins, we 
will then be able to offer sacrifice to 
God.

Personal Relationship
And again, just as God gave 

Adam and Eve the freedom to choose 
for themselves, Jesus is giving us the 
freedom to choose for ourselves. We 
can continue to live our lives as we 
have always done, or we can choose 
to live our lives in a closer relationship 
with God (the Father), Jesus and the 
Holy Spirit. God has given us the Holy 
Spirit to help us along the way. the 
choice is ours.

I recently was talking with a 
person who told me about his father 
during World War II. He mentioned 
how sometimes when we are in hard 
times or life and death situations, 
people sometimes make promises to 

God to change their lives if they ever 
got our of the situation, and then later 
forget the promise they have made. 
He told me of his father who was in 
WWII who had made such a promise 
to God to change his life and walk 
closer to God if he survived the war. 
His father survived the war and he kept 
his promise to God all his life. 

Have you made any similar 
promises like that and then maybe 
forgot about them? If you have, then 
now is an excellent time to remember 
and renew that promise and come 
walk closer to God again. God has not 
abandoned you and He is always with 
you!

Praise the Lord!

(From the Office of Readings, Twenty-First Week in Ordinary Time,© Copyright 
Pontifical Council for the Promotion of New Evangelization, Vatican State)

(Printed with permission from  New Life CRM, January 2013 issue)

(Continued from p. 4)
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As [2016] draws to a close, it is also an 
appropriate time to pause, reflect, and 
wax philosophical. The 5th century 
BC Greek sage Heraclitus famously 
noted, "You cannot step into the same 
river twice."  Indeed, our lives are 
enveloped by change, a notion that is 
concretized with the advent 
of every New Year, as 
reams of well-intentioned 
resolutions illustrate.  
Whether it's starting a new 
project around the house, 
joining a gym, or spending 
more time with family, the 
desire for changing one's 
life is a noble endeavor. 
Perhaps just as worthy 
is the concept of being 
changed.

The Scriptures attest to the  
importance of this, as seen in the  letter 
to the  Romans, in which  St. Paul 
urges the community of believers to 
"be transformed by the renewal of your 
mind, that  you may  discern   what   is 
the  will  of  God, what  is good  and  
pleasing and  perfect." (Rom  12:2)  
Additionally, in the book of the prophet 
Isaiah, God speaks of Himself as the 

potter and the people as the clay. This 
analogy evokes the beautiful image of 
being continually formed and fashioned 
by God's   hands. Letting ourselves 
be  changed   requires  a  certain  
amount  of  humility, a relinquishment 
of  control, manifesting that  we are 

not  the  ultimate authors 
of alteration, but instead   
willing cooperators in  the  
plan  to  which   we  are  
being  called. It entails   
an active awareness of 
the possibilities and 
inspirations around 
us.  When I think of my 
family members, for 
example, and witness the 
amazing sacrifices they 
have all made for those 

around them, I am both humbled and 
inspired. Their daily demonstration 
of selfless service is a great gift, one 
that encourages me to emulate their 
beneficence.

In the familiar opening of the 
book of Genesis, we read that God 
created the heavens and the earth out 
of nothingness (creatio ex nihilo).  
This singular moment of change was 

By John McKeefery

The Unfathomable Change 
A Christmas Reflection
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the origin of both time and matter. As 
unparalleled as this event was, an even 
greater change would come billions 
of years hence, as life emerged in its 
nascent forms.  But there was more 
to follow, in later epochs, with the 
introduction of rational human beings. 
Yet the  most  dramatic change, perhaps  
the  most  unfathomable 
one, would occur a mere  
two  millennia ago in a 
small feeding trough, 
where a bundle of  joy  
was wrapped in swaddling 
clothes.  Today, the  
pageantry, the presents, and 
even the  partridge in the  
pear tree, are all wonderful 
expressions of our  joy, but 
what  we truly celebrate at Christmas  
is a change that was imperceptible to 
many at the time  (and sometimes just 
as imperceptible now): God Himself  
took  on human flesh and became  
man, not as a warrior or statesman, 
but as a child in an obscure town on 

the outskirts of the Roman Empire. 
What we commemorate every 25th 
of December is this divine decision  
to  enter  corporally into history, a 
change that  would have everlasting 
reverberations.

When it comes to communicating 
theological insights using down-to-

earth language, there are 
few as adept as C.S. Lewis.  
In Mere Christianity, he 
describes man as a living 
house which God sets about 
to rebuild.  What we think 
will be minor repairs, the 
Lord turns into a complete 
redesign. As Lewis remarks, 
"You thought you were 
being made into a decent 

little cottage: but He is building a 
palace. He intends to come and live in 
it Himself." With this powerful image 
in mind, let us prepare a welcome mat 
for God's dwelling place and be open 
to the designs He has for our lives.

God's mercy can make even the driest land become a garden, 
can restore life to dry bones (cf. Ez 37:1-14). ... Let us be 
renewed by God's mercy, let us be loved by Jesus, let us 
enable the power of His love to transform our lives too; and let 
us become agents of this mercy, channels through which God 
can water the earth, protect all creation and make justice and 
peace flourish.

— Easter Urbi et Orbi message on March 31, 2013

(Printed with Mr. John McKeefery's permission)
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Legion of Mary Retreat, Prayer Town, TX
September 17, Sisters Michael Marie and Mary Thomas gave 
a day of reflection for about 30 members of the Dimmit, 
Hereford, Legion of Mary. They spoke on "Evangelizing 
the Family" and "How to Evangelize Young People." The 
Sisters ended the day by sharing practical testimonies of 
opportunities they've had for evangelization .

Life and Growth in the Spirit Seminar, Amarillo, TX
September 7-8, Sisters Damiana and Clara gave a Life 
in the Spirit seminar for all the hispanic prayer groups 
of the diocese. The event took 
place at St. Laurence parish.
October 8, Sr. Damiana led a 
Growth in the Spirit seminar 
for the St. Laurence prayer 
group. Sr. Mary Justin assisted.

Legatus & Magnificat, Tampa, FL
September 13, Sr. Elizabeth Ann 
gave a talk "Prayer for busy people" 
to the Legatus, Tampa Chapter. 
September 17, she gave a sharing at 
the Magnificat Prayer Breakfast.

School of Spiritual Direction, Clearwater, FL
October 29, Sr. Clara  
graduated from the Spiritual 
Direction Course at the 
Cenacle of Our Lady of 
Divine Providence. Sisters 
Damiana and Christine 
Marie  also attended the 
fall session as second year 
students. Congratulations, 
Sr. Clara!



NSC National Charismatic Conference, Atlanta, GA
November 4-6, Sr. Lucy, spoke at the General 
Session on  "Mercy." The theme of the breakout 
session she presented was "We Are Missionary 
Disciples." Sisters Elizabeth Ann and Damiana 
were present at our booth and Sr. Marguerite Marie 
was there to support Sr. Lucy in prayer. Sr. Lucy 
is a member of the National Service Committee.
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Deacon's and Wives Retreat, San Angelo, TX
November 4-6 Sisters Angela 
and Joan gave a retreat on "The 
Works of Mercy" to the second 
group of deacons in San Angelo.  
They gave the same retreat to 
the first half in September. The 
Deacons were blessed to be the 
ones being ministered to.

Pre-Confirmation Retreat, Garden City, KS
October 30, Sisters Mary Thomas, Marguerite Marie 
and Raphaelle Marie gave the first half of a Pre-
Confirmation Retreat to 36 teens at St. Dominic's 
parish. The youth were eager to learn and desirous 
to grow in their relationship with the Lord. The Lord 
acted in power!

Vocation Promotion

Houston Encounter
Sisters Ana Chiara 
and Marie Fidelis

National Service Committee

Christian Mothers Retreat, Panhandle, TX
November 12, Sr. Joan and Mother Juana Teresa 
spoke on "Finding a Woman's Identity in God's 
Love" and "Blessed, Virtuous Women of the 
Bible." There were 17 women from Panhandle, 
Pampa, Whitedeer,Vega and Amarillo who  came 
together for a one-day retreat.
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Sisters Mary Gianna 
and Mary Thomas are a 

religious presence at 
West Texas A&M

Service in the Diocese of Amarillo, TX

Sister Michael Marie 
is doing children's 

ministry at Our Lady 
of Vietnam

Sr. Miriam is managing
 St. Valentines  Catholic Radio

Sisters Lucy and  Clara
assisting with the 

Charismatic Renewal

Sisters Thérèse and Gabriel Mary continue to 
teach at Holy Family

You are all such a blessing!
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JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL

Christian Unity  

That Christians 
may be faithful 
to the Lord’s 

teaching by striving 
with prayer and 
fraternal charity 
to restore ecclesial 
communion and 

by collaborating to 
meet the challenges 
facing humanity.

 Comfort for the 
Afflicted 

That all those 
who are afflicted, 

especially the 
poor, refugees, and 
marginalized, may 
find welcome and 
comfort in our 
communities.

Support for 
Persecuted 
Christians 

That all persecuted 
Christians may be 
supported by the 

prayers and material 
help of the whole 

Church.

Young People  
That young people 

may respond 
generously to 
their vocations 
and seriously 

consider offering 
themselves to God 

in the priesthood or 
consecrated life.

MAY JUNE JULY AUGUST

Christians in 
Africa 

That Christians in 
Africa, in imitation 

of the Merciful 
Jesus, may give 
prophetic witness 
to reconciliation, 
justice, and peace.

National Leaders
That national 

leaders may firmly 
commit themselves 

to ending the 
arms trade, which 
victimizes so many 
innocent people.

Lapsed Christians 
That our brothers 

and sisters who have 
strayed from the 

faith, through our 
prayer and witness 

to the Gospel, 
may rediscover the 
merciful closeness 
of the Lord and 
the beauty of the 
Christian life.

Artists 
That artists of our 
time, through their 
ingenuity, may help 
everyone discover the 
beauty of creation.

SEPTEMBER OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

Parishes 
That our parishes, 

animated by a 
missionary spirit, 

may be places 
where faith is 

communicated and 
charity is seen.

Workers and the 
Unemployed

That all workers 
may receive respect 
and protection of 
their rights, and 

that the unemployed 
may receive the 
opportunity to 

contribute to the 
common good.

Christians in Asia
That Christians in 

Asia, bearing witness 
to the Gospel in 

word and deed, may 
promote dialogue, 
peace, and mutual 

understanding, 
especially with those 
of other religions.

The Elderly 
That the elderly, 

sustained by 
families and 
Christian 

communities, may 
apply their wisdom 
and experience to 
spreading the faith 
and forming the 
new generations.

The Holy Father’s Intentions For 2017

The urgent prayer intentions of Pope Francis will be on the Apostleship of Prayer 
website www.apostleshipofprayer.org
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LOVE

Prayer Town
PO Box 64

Prayer Town, TX
79010-0064
(806)534-2312

Sr. Cecilia
Mission Advancement 

Assistant
sistersdljc@gmail.com

Amarillo
1828 Mustang St.

Amarillo, TX 
79102

(806)355-3552
Sr. Elizabeth Ann

Mission Advancement 
Director

dljcsisters@gmail.com

Dear Fellow Disciples in Mission,

In preparation for the coming of our Lord once again in our hearts, let 
us recall to mind that wondrous moment when heaven and earth collided.  
God Himself became man so that we could gaze upon Him, so that we could 
know of His close proximity to us.  In the hustle and bustle of Christmas we 
think of gifts - both giving and receiving and sometimes lose sight of the 
Giver.  Let us make this Christmas different by focusing on what Christmas 
really means: God the Father giving us the supreme gift of Himself through 
His Son.  Love becomes visible in this reality.  "In the gift of himself, Christ 
includes all other gifts." (Transforming Your Life Through the Eucharist, pg. 
104)

What gift(s) are you seeking?  Have you considered asking for spiritual 
ones to empower you for next year?  Have you considered asking for the 
gift of love to be increased in and around you?  The greatest gifts cannot be 
purchased.

 We are grateful for each and every one of you.  You manifest the love of 
God to us through your fidelity to your own vocation, for your encouraging 
words, prayers and financial and in-kind support.  Our lives are enriched 
because of yours!

Our gift to you is to bring you to the throne room of our Lord with your 
prayers and petitions in mind.  We draw near to Him with you in our hearts.

This Christmas, if you would like to give to us in a special way and in 
turn to the Lord, you can help us to finish rebuilding the Lord's house.  We are 
hoping to repaint the inside, to replace the flooring, to make a proper sacristy 
and vesting room and to expand the restroom to better serve guests and sisters 
with special needs.  Every gift matters!  
May the Lord richly reward you for your generosity to us in word and deed.
     

 Merry Christmas,
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Stocks & Securities: By gifting appreciated stock you maximize tax 
benefits, avoid capital gains tax for yourself, and you have the satisfaction of 
optimizing your gift value. Call or e-mail us for more information on making 
a direct transfer of stock/securities.

Disciples Endowment Fund: Make a gift in honor of a living person 
or in memory of a deceased loved one. This is one way to give a gift that will 
keep on giving. Your name and the name of the person/s in whose honor 
you make the gift will be permanently recorded for offering prayer for you 
in this life and beyond. All income from this fund will be used to support the 
formation, education, and other needs of the Sisters who are being prepared 
to serve as well as those who already serve directly in the mission field.   

Disciples League for Evangelization: Become a member of this 
league by including our Institute in your will/estate planning. In this way you 
will continue proclaiming the Gospel beyond this life through our Sisters and 
at the same time receive significant estate tax savings. A votive Mass for the 
spread of the Gospel is offered each month in our Chapel for evangelization 
and for you. Please remember to inform us when you have done this to allow 
us to thank you appropriately as well as enroll you for this special monthly 
Mass.

Thank You

Monetary Gifts: Monthly, bi-monthly, quarterly, annually, one-time 
or occasional gifts. You have several options on how to make these gifts:

     Cash

     Check

     Gift Cards

  Online at Paypal, Ebay Giving Works or using a credit card on our secure   

     site:       www.dljc.org
     Electronic Fund Transfer

Send us a voided check and 
authorize us to make a deduction 

from your account.

Use the calendar envelope we sent you 
for 2016 or request one from us if you 

didn’t receive it.

Every gift regardless of the size makes a BIG difference 
because it is your prayerful participation in this work of 

evangelization and helps us together fulfill the mission and 
great commandment of the Lord.

for Your Support!

Federal tax codes provide for generous tax advantages in exchange for charitable giving. 
All your gifts to us are tax-deductible
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